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Stone Church of the Brethren is a Christ-centered community,

which celebrates every individual as a unique and beloved child

of God.

We welcome all regardless of age, gender, sexual orientation,

marital status, race, ethnicity, physical or mental ability,

economic circumstance, or current relationship with God. 

We invite your active participation in the life of this

congregation, as together we continue to grow in grace and

seek justice for God’s creation.
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M O R E   R E A D S  I N S I D E :



It’s early in the year. Not a bad time to consider
Your calling.

Just consider…
 

How has it worked for you? 
Is your faith-life going the way you’d planned?

W R I T T E N  B Y  C I N D Y  A N D  B E N  L A T T I M E R

From the Pastor's Desk

Tracey Marx writes the above invitation and calls it a blessing. I wonder about
the ways that difficult questions can be a blessing. I wonder about how my
engagement with them is never wasted time, even when my heart or my head
aren’t sure I have time to sit and consider.

In worship during this season, we are trying to create time and space to
consider. The series is called, “You’re Invited…” In the scriptures we will be
reading, Jesus makes several different invitations or one might say callings - to
those in the story - and to those of us who are continuing the story. We often
think of “call” or “calling” as limited to those who are in full-time ministry. But
the reality is, all of us are called. And there are limitless ways we can respond. 

As you listen throughout this series, perhaps you will hear an invitation - a
calling - into something new, into something old, into a new way of thinking, or
into a new relationship. Maybe your faith is inviting you toward healing work or
re-engagement or a particular practice. 

None of us needs “one more thing to do.” But more of the right thing can be
incredibly life giving. So I wonder - how will you respond to the invitation to
consider your call? To ask difficult questions surrounding your commitment to
the life of faith? 

Tracey’s blessing continues:

Then, for a moment, if you can
Consider how God might be considering your calling.

 
How pleased God may be with you.

How gently God may be trying to navigate just a bit differently.
How glad God is to be your traveling companion.

 
This winter, may you consider your calling.
And allow your considering to be a prayer

Where you remember that you are affirmed, guided, and accompanied
By the one who has called you and will never leave you.

And where you find just the right kind of rest in just the right amount
To then step back on the wild, wonderful journey.

Amen
 



Upcoming Events

The Older Adult Luncheon
Held in-person on Tuesday, February 14th in Room 102 of the Stone Church.

After nearly 3 years away due to the Pandemic, this much loved gathering for seniors is
returning in February. If you’re a senior, come join us for great food and wonderful
fellowship. You won’t want to miss it!

Men’s Breakfast
Held in-person on Saturday, February 18th, 8:00 am at Donna's Family Restaurant

All Stone Men and your guests are invited to attend the Stone Church Monthly Men's
Breakfast Gathering held in the back room at Donna's Family Restaurant. If you haven't
attended in the past, please consider joining us. For wonderful fellowship, great food and
plenty of laughs. This is a wonderful opportunity to get to know other Stone Men in a
friendly and pleasant atmosphere. I encourage you to give it a try. I promise, you will leave
with a smile and full stomach. 

Piecing Together the Brethren Way - a Sunday School class for all ages
Held hybrid starting at 9:30am, Sundays from Feb. 19 - Apr. 2
To join in-person, meet in the Fellowship Hall.

A few years ago, on the Church of the Brethren's 300th Anniversary, our very own Joanne
Thurston-Griswold helped create a Sunday School curriculum called, Piecing Together the
Brethren Way. It's a beautiful series that tells the story of our "peculiar people." It's even
accompanied each week by music - written and performed by Andy and Terry Murray!  

We began this series last Fall. Whether you were a part of those 7 weeks or not, we hope
you'll join us this Spring. The curriculum was originally designed for children - but it has the
potential to create a unique intergenerational opportunity for our church family as well. And
so we are inviting adults and youth to be a part of this time too. Not only does it provide a
space for people of all ages in our congregation to learn the stories of our "great cloud of
witnesses" who have passed the baton to us - it also gives us an important opportunity to
connect the wisdom and experience and love of our adults with the children of our church -
cultivating relationships that may bear fruit for generations to come.  

The experience may be best for those joining us in person, but if health or geography make
that impossible - you can still join in the fun over Zoom!

Ash Wednesday Service
Held hybrid starting at 7 pm on Sunday, February 22 

This service is a good way to begin the season of Lent - remembering that God is present in
all of our lives. We are planning this service in partnership with Juniata College Campus
Ministry and so this is also an opportunity to connect with siblings in faith across a broad
spectrum. We hope you will join us!

Lenten Art Devotional Series
Held online at 7 pm on Wednesdays beginning February 29

Join us for a time of reflection and discussion on pieces of original art inspired by each
week's scripture lesson. You do not have to know anything about art to notice something
meaningful and new. This time has been very well received by all who have attended, so we
hope you will give it a try!



February Sunday School Schedule

Sunday school begins at 9:30 am - please join us

If you are interested is assisting with Children’s Sunday school classes,
please contact the Christian Education team (Chair, Chuck Yohn)



Charlotte’s Web, Web of Life, World
Wide Web, Corinthians, MLK

 W R I T T E N  B Y  P A M  G R U G A N

Charlotte’s handiwork makes Wilbur and his plight known to the world beyond the
Arable farm, but Wilbur’s ultimate survival depends on every farm animal’s
contribution, even Templeton’s. This community of barn animals sticks together the
way Charlotte’s web holds together. Each strand in the web connects to another.
When one strand is weak or broken, the whole web weakens. But spiders are
capable of repairing their webs the way humans can repair “the tie that binds.” As a
result, the web that holds the community together stays strong.

Many years ago Laura White led a Sunday school activity by helping the children
create a model of the Web of Life. Laura gave each child a sticker to wear bearing
the name of one element in the web. She then gave a ball of yarn to the child
wearing the label “sun,” the source of energy for (nearly) all life. The children passed
the ball of yarn from sun to plants to herbivores and carnivores, predators, and
decomposers, and back to the child with the sticker labeled “soil.” The web the
children created displayed, in Laura’s words, how “the network of interrelationships
comprising the Web of Life is so incredibly intricate.”

One dictionary states that the World Wide Web (WWW) is “an information system on
the internet which allows documents to be connected to other documents.”
Wikipedia quotes the Web’s founder, Tim Berners-Lee, when referring to the system
as a "universal linked information system.” As daily users of this system, we stay
connected with others in our social, employment, and service networks. We’ve
come to depend on these connections and can hardly imagine dropping out. 

In Paul’s first letter to the Corinthians, he refers to that community as “the body of
Christ.” He references different parts of the body and their function and the way
each part has a necessary role to play to keep the body whole. “If one part suffers,
every part suffers with it; if one part is honored, every part rejoices with it,” Paul
writes. As with every web, each strand is connected to every other strand, directly or
indirectly.

The Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. claimed in his Letter from a Birmingham
Jail, “We are caught in an inescapable network of mutuality, tied in a single garment
of destiny. Whatever affects one directly, affects all indirectly.” 

As we come to the last weeks of our year-long ISW Book Project Check Out
Challenge, we are reminded of the title of the grant that initiated the project:
Healing Racism. We rise up to the challenge of healing racism while we continue to
read and learn, about our siblings in Christ, about the Black, Indigenous, and other
People of Color, who have suffered, and the ways we can, together, bring about
healing.

If Laura hadn’t intentionally stopped the activity, it could’ve gone on and on, as the
Web of Life, made up of multi-dependent relationships, does indeed go on and on. 



It was a cold and snowy afternoon when I sat with Elsie and Catherine Weld at their
kitchen table. Together we read The Proudest Blue by Ibtihaj Muhammad. Elsie
identified this book as the one that stands out for her among all the books she has
read from our ISW book collection. It’s a story about two sisters, like Elsie and
Catherine.

In Muhammad’s story, the oldest sister Asiya wears hijab to school for the first time.
While Asiya encounters some finger pointing, laughter, and whispering among her
fellow students, her younger sister Faizah notices that at the end of the school day,
Asiya is smiling. “Strong.”  Asiya serves as Faizah’s role model, demonstrating her
commitment to the traditions of her faith even when not everyone shows respect
for her commitment. 

When I asked Elsie if she would like to wear hijab to school, she replied, “I’d like one
myself. I think it’s pretty.” And when I asked her what color she would choose, she
enthusiastically called out, “Orange!” She volunteered that if she wore hijab for the
first time to school, “I would be different, but I would still make lots of friends.” And
when I asked how her teacher, Mrs. Brooke Meadows, would support her, Elsie said,
“She’d be proud of me because I stood up for what other people might not do.” 

What became clear to me during this time with Elsie and Catherine was how
Elsie saw herself in Faizah and her sister Catherine in Asiya. In the story,
Faizah thinks of her sister as a princess, as Elsie thinks of Catherine. Faizah
draws a picture of “two princesses in hijab.” Elsie says, “I like drawing
Catherine with me.” There is also, of course, an obvious difference between
the two sets of sisters. Unlike Asiya and Faizah’s family, the Weld family has a
faith tradition that does not (always) require a head covering, but if it did, for
Elsie it would be The Proudest Orange, for sure. 

It's a Small World Book Project: 
Check Out Challenge Update

W R I T T E N  B Y  P A M  G R U G A N



On the same wintry day, Catherine and I talked about an ISW book, which
she recommends. It’s called Colorblind: A Story of Racism. The first thing
Catherine noted was that Jonathan Harris, the author, is a teenager. In fact,
Harris was just 15 when he wrote the text for this graphic novel, and Zuiker
Press, “a husband and wife publishing company that champions the voices
of young authors” published this book, which seemed to be what drew
Catherine to it. She revealed, “I think it’s more authentic. Sometimes
teenagers and kids are less filtered and less afraid of speaking out.” 

Jonathan Harris demonstrates this kind of courage as he tells a very personal
story, the story of his “desire to live my life under his guidance.” By “his” Harris
means his uncle, who is incarcerated. Harris references his heroes
throughout the story, including his parents, his great-grandmother (the
anchor of the family), Snoop Dogg (who put LBC, Harris’s home, on the map),
Nelson Mandela, Jackie Robinson (42) and Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., but
it is Uncle Russell to whom Harris dedicates most of the pages of the novel.
When Harris faces discrimination and racism on the soccer team, he
remembers his uncle’s guidance, “Finding common ground in our differences
(is) the only thing that truly makes us all ‘One.’” And so, Harris finds common
ground with a soccer player on the opposing team, whose ancestors were
Irish immigrants. 

Catherine and I went on to talk about the attributes of the graphic novel
format. “Sometimes it’s hard to find a place to drop off, and you just have to
keep going,” she maintained, and “with pictures you can convey more
emotions.” I had a lot to do that day, but Catherine convinced me! I went
home, sat down, started, and finished the book. (Thanks, Catherine!
Colorblind is worth reading.)

And so are the 51 other books in our It’s A Small World Book Project
collection. If you haven’t read any yet, there’s no time like the present. If you
can’t find the ISW book you’d like to read in the back of the sanctuary, try
the Huntingdon County Library or the Mount Union Community Library. They
each have an ISW book collection, waiting to be read. 



On the blustery first day of December, 8 people from Stone Church rang the
bell for Salvation Army’s annual Kettle Drive in front of Ace Hardware in
Huntingdon. Those volunteers were Robert Lamey, Carolyn Lidston, Chris
Gibboney, Emily Elder, Henry Elder, CC Elder, Andy Murray and Dennis Plane. 

According to “Caring Magazine,” a publication of Salvation Army, some of the
ways that funds from the iconic red kettle are used include assisting families
at holidays, providing shelter support, offering vocational training, providing
emergency disaster services, feeding and clothing those in need, supporting
programs for those recovering from addiction, providing gasoline vouchers
and supporting children’s programs. 

When asked what he liked about ringing the bell, Andy Murray responded
that he “loved watching the moon and stars come out, feeling the air turn
crisp and Christmassy, greeting so many people I did not know and being a
witness to their generosity.” Chris Gibboney also commented on people’s
willingness to give adding that she likes seeing “the generosity of those
coming in and out of the store and knowing that our presence reminds
people to think of those less fortunate.” 

Dennis Plane didn’t let a little thing like never having volunteered to ring the
bell before get in his way. He had this to say about the experience, “It served
as a happy reminder of the spirit of Christmas that can sometimes get lost in
the hustle and bustle of the season.” And volunteering has its own rewards as
pointed out by the Elder children who enjoyed “getting to greet people and
eat popcorn at ACE Hardware.” 

Our church is able to support ministries far away; but, it is a blessing to be
able to help local ministries here in Huntingdon as well. Merry Christmas!  

Stone Church Rings the Bell
W R I T T E N  B Y  J E A N N I E  L A S H L E E



My Stone Church family is my warm, welcoming and supportive community
that I greatly treasure. It takes many hands to daily create and recreate the
places of belonging, spiritual connection and fellowship that define this
church home. I feel truly blessed. However, I also feel troubled.

During the last several years, I have felt the growing difficulty of recruiting
sustained leadership for our church endeavors. This has been manifest in our
Gifts Discernment Team’s struggle to recruit leadership for basic ministry
teams. I have been pondering this situation for some time and have some
observations to offer. First, I believe that this leadership deficit is not just a
Stone Church phenomenon, but a societal issue. Not only are other
congregations struggling to recruit lay leadership, other civic organizations
are reporting the same issue. Second, this deficit is not an effect of Covid. 
 Although exacerbated by Covid, this issue was already a concern in Church
leadership well before Covid stuck. Covid just made it worse. Third, this
leadership deficit exists despite the fact that the spirit of volunteerism is
alive and well at Stone Church. Counter to the trend of a steady decline in
volunteerism at churches at a national level, volunteerism at Stone Church is
high. We are empowered to say yes to help in all sorts of ways, but are
struggling to say yes to the obligations of leadership. 
 
In attempting to gain insight into understanding this leadership deficit, I
have relied on some self-reflection to examine when I have been willing to
say yes, and when I have said no. My conclusions make me uncomfortable. I
have said no when my plate seemed full, when I was stressed and had no
“band-width” for another responsibility. I had no time. The uncomfortable
realization is that I have also said “yes” under the same circumstances. I have
always had all of the time God gave me. The real difference was what I was
willing to prioritize. My Stone Church family is my warm, welcoming and
supportive community that I greatly treasure. In the daily maelstrom of
distractions and competing priorities, God give me the wisdom to make
Stone Church my priority. 

The Leadership Deficit
W R I T T E N  B Y  C H U C K  Y O H N



News from Camp
W R I T T E N  B Y  D A V I D  M E A D O W S

Junior High Retreat - God Needs You!
February 10, 7:00 p.m. – February 12, 1:30 p.m.
It’s easy to get distracted and lose touch with the messages God is sending us.
Join guest speaker Dave Flumerfelt as he explores different ways he’s seen God
impact his life and how God might be trying to reach out to you! Dave will also
touch on his work as a Chaplin at Prince Galitzin State Park. You won’t want to
miss this wonderful weekend! Enjoy singing, games, a campfire, outside fun, arts
and crafts, and your favorite camp counselors! This retreat is open to all those in
grades 6-8. Cost is $70.

Junior Retreat – Make a Joyful Noise unto the Lord! 
March 3, 7:00 p.m. – March 4, 7:00 p.m.
Join us for 24 hours of music and outdoor fun! We love to sing here at camp, not
just because it’s fun, but because singing is a form of Worship. Psalm 100: 1-2 tells
us “Shout for joy to the Lord, all the earth. Worship the Lord with gladness; come
before him with joyful songs”. Start thinking of your favorite camp songs and join
us for a wonderful weekend at CBD! This retreat is open to all 3-5 graders. Cost is
$35 if you register before February 25th!

Junior High Retreat: February 10-12                                                           
Hoss Fundraiser Sunday: February 12                                                 
Junior Retreat: March 3-4                                                                
Annual Dinners: March 24 & 25                                                                
Quilt & Craft Camp: April 14-16

Upcoming Events
Have questions?
Contact your Camp
Representative, David
Meadows



Sustainability Circle
2 0 2 2  B U C K  S E A S O N  W R A P - U P

The Farmers’ Market Bucks program, launched in 2010,
had another successful year in 2022. Now under the
auspices of the non-profit Huntingdon County Local
Food Association, the Market Bucks program is a
collaboration among Stone Church, the Huntingdon
Area Forum of Churches, the Farmers’ Market and a
number of area community-service agencies. It involves
locally-issued “market bucks” purchased for one’s
personal use at the market, for gift-giving, or for
donating on behalf of low-income members of our
community. Its purposes include encouraging us all to
eat more fresh, locally-grown food; supporting local,
environmentally-responsible farmers and our region’s
economy; and increasing access to the market for folks
who otherwise couldn’t afford to shop there. 

Donated Market Bucks (or “Bonus Bucks”) are distributed to recipients of SNAP
benefits (Food Stamps) and WIC/Senior Farmers Market Nutrition Program
vouchers when they shop at the market; they receive $1 in Bonus Bucks for every
$2 of SNAP/voucher money they spend, extending their purchasing power.

5% of the value of all Market Bucks
sold was donated to PRIDE, in the
form of Market Bucks for use by their
senior clients.
48 SNAP recipients patronized the
market, 33 of whom were new SNAP
customers.
·A vegetable encyclopedia with
information on using 36 different
kinds of produce was distributed
free-of-charge to SNAP and FMNP
customers at the market. Thanks to
Stone Church for helping to sponsor
the printing of this guide!

Noteworthy in 2022:

Market Bucks for the 2023 season will
be available for purchase next year at
the Farmers’ Market. To all who
participated in the Market Bucks / Bonus
Bucks project this past season, many
thanks on behalf of all of the partner
organizations. Special thanks to Kim Roth,
for helping out with sales, card-processing,
and Bonus Bucks distribution. We
welcome your feedback and/or your offers
of assistance as we plan for 2023. (Contact
Laura White.)



There is a great deal of division in our nation and world along political
lines. Conservatives and liberals alike can lose sight of the greater good
in holding to their ideologies. I fear for our future at times,
remembering the 620,000 who died in our Civil War in the 1860s and
many, including my own Uncle, who died in Anzio, Italy, with 767
Rangers during WWII. I do not want my grandchildren nor anyone else
to suffer in another Civil War or World War. Perhaps if we were to
remember the words of Jesus in Matthew 12:25, our future may be less
tragic…

“Jesus knew their thoughts and said to them ‘a kingdom divided
against itself will be ruined, and every city or household divided
against itself cannot stand.’”

I offer this Apache prayer in closing so that we may be grounded in
peace…

May the Sun bring you new energy by day.
May the Moon softly restore you by night.
May the Rain wash your worries away.
May the Breeze blow new strength into your being.
May you walk gently through the world and know its beauty all the
days of your life.

Seeking Unity and Peace
W R I T T E N  B Y  G E N E  G O S H O R N



2022 Pastors' Forum Report
A S  P R E S E N T E D  B Y  C I N D Y  A N D  B E N  L A T T I M E R

For those of you who missed it, or who might want to hear it again, this was the
pastors' report from January's congregational forum meeting. Look back with us at
the year gone by - and dream together with us about where God might be leading
us in the year to come...

Friends, siblings in faith, we are excited about what is ahead of us. As we have
worked together with Leadership Team on these shared priorities, we are thankful
for the many ways we have of showing who we are as the Stone Church Community
by living faithfully together.  This community - this family - this Body of Christ - has
consistently lived its values over all the ups and downs of the last year.

Since our last January Forum, we have maintained a vibrant online attendance even
as more and more people have joined us in the sanctuary for worship - that
includes new faces that were not part of our community a year ago, and many who
have been a part of this community feeling more comfortable in this public space.
We baptized 2 individuals and accepted the transfer of letter for 13 others into our
official membership. And we dedicated one baby. In all of these celebrations we
promised to be for each other mutual support, challenge, nurture and care.

A promise we have remembered again and again as we have supported one
another in more difficult times as well, through meals made, cards sent, prayer
shawls shared, rides given, visits, calls and texts, and faithful prayers. We remember
that we have lost parts of this family of faith - Joanne Krugh, Zilla and Jack Wagner,
Bob Wagoner, Denny Rock, Lydia Price, Dale McClure - and we have encouraged
one another through other losses - friends, colleagues, classmates, cousins, siblings,
parents. This community has shown up for each other in all of the realities of life in
the last year.

And that love and care has extended out beyond us as well. There was a stretch last
summer where we had a time of blessing and commissioning 3 different weeks in a
row as we sent leadership to the Church of the Brethren Annual Conference,
delegations to Guatemala, and youth to National Youth Conference in Colorado. 

And then more than 75 people from the community gathered on our lawn as we re-
hung our “You are Loved" banner after it was torn down. In conversation with the
Baker Institute for Peace and Conflict Studies - we forged new relationships and all
committed to non-violence, to risky love, to meaningful self-care and self-reflection,
to ongoing learning and difficult growth - even in the face of fear, of anger, and of
hatred. 

We have explored the Bible together - in all sorts of creative and life-giving ways.
We are currently part of a group that is offering up reflections and insights that will
be used in an Anabaptist Version of the Bible coming out in 2024. We have dared to
look at the Bible alongside works of art - wondering together how what we see and
read - when we do it together changes our perspective and helps us arrive at
broader understandings of scripture,-



of ourselves and of God. We took a grand expedition through the entire book
of Isaiah in one worship service - that utilized the voices of more than 13
speakers - some of them in Hebrew - plus the voices of our choir who helped
us enter the scripture through music from Handel’s Messiah. 

We have told stories together - stories of our own lives - stories of Brethren
History - stories from the Bible. We have told stories in an intergenerational
Sunday school class that featured the original music of Andy and Terry
Murray - who faithfully sang it with us each week. The class averaged more
than 35 people learning together from all age groups. We’ve told stories
around meals - at Love Feast and Lisa Lunch and a Welcome Back picnic for
the college students. We’ve heard stories from Dr. Dauda Gava from Nigeria,
and from Jay Hosler reading to us from our It’s a Small World Book project,
from our very own C3. The story of this community continues to grow and
expand. It continues to challenge and inspire all of us who choose to be a
part of it. 

We cannot list the full story of this year - we know we have left things out.
Like 40 people gathered on Christmas morning, soaking in the love and
wonder of the day or the laughter ringing from the sanctuary as a group sets
up the worship center or pizza shared at OIP after caroling or the cookies
you get if you come to in-person leadership team meetings. We cannot list
all of the blessings of this year. What a gift.

And we are very aware that our story continues to unfold. That the work of
living the Good news of Jesus continues to beckon us toward all manner of
faithful living. Our shared ministry priorities are just a small sketch, a
seedling of a hope for all the ways we will live and learn and love together
over the next year in this family of faith. We are grateful for you. Grateful for
the ways you participate and show up and lead and hope and care. Grateful
to do life with you. And we are hopeful - excited for all that is to come. All of
where we will go is not clear - but going together with you - with this
community is truly something to cherish. 

As we close in prayer, I invite you to stand as you are able….take a moment…
look around at this community - all we have been to one another - all we are
yet to become. The poet, Mary Oliver writes: “Sometimes, I need only to stand
wherever I am to be blessed.” Look around…and be blessed

Let us pray - eyes and hearts wide open if you choose…
For the gift of this community, God we give thanks. Strengthen us to
continue to say yes to your call to be your hands and feet out in the world -
and to each other. Empower us both to boldness and to humility, so that we
might have the courage to keep learning as well as the will to keep moving.
Thank you for your faithfulness in the last year - Be faithful in the year to
come. Amen.



February Birthdays
3rd - Doris Comerford
3rd - Brooke Shuck
5th - Paul Keeney
6th - Benjamin Gibboney
7th - Pam Kavanaugh
7th - Anne Rice
7th - Cheryl Ritchey 
7th - Greg Stein
7th - Joanne Thurston-Griswold
8th - Bob Oldring
8th - Hannah White
13h - Candice Kerestan
14th - Zachary Closz *5
14th - Meta Meckstroth
14th - Karen Morgan
15th - Monte Furry
15th - Laura White
16th - Sylvia McDowell
17th - Jason Cohen
17th - Sophie Fisher-Sneath
18th - Phil Paterson
19th - Donna Evans
21st - Norm Navarro
21st - Daniel Santos
26th - Darlene Chivers

February Anniversaries
3rd- Bill & Lori Fagan
4th - Bob & Virginia Biber
19th - Ron & Barbara Detwiler

Staying in Community
F I N D  W A Y S  T O  C E L E B R A T E  Y O U R  C O M M U N I T Y  M E M B E R S  B E L O W !

Homebound Members
U S E  T H E  A D D R E S S E S  B E L O W  T O  R E A C H  O U T  T O  T H O S E  I N  O U R

C O M M U N I T Y  T H A T  A R E  U N A B L E  T O  J O I N  U S  I N - P E R S O N

Gene Goshorn
14155 Hill Valley Rd.
Mt. Union PA 17066

DeLois Fluke  
11325 Raystown Rd. 
Huntingdon, PA 16652

Louise Smith
11642 Station Road
Huntingdon, PA 16652

Westminster Woods
John Bowser                                           
Sue Martin                                              
John Keiper


